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To Be Reopened. oiDena missing

to Support
President

Settle Rail
Strike Fail

Des Moines, la., July 19. Iowa
coal mines will be reopened in line
with President Harding's proposals,
Governor Kendall declared today. A
proclamation to the operators of the
stater as suggested by the president
wan issued by the governor today
and will assure the owners ample
protection from the Iowa National
Guard troops.

Governor Kendall said that it had
net been fully determined just how

Randall
Leading by
Few Votes
Contests for Republican Gov

ernor Nomination Still

Doubtful Butler
Loses.

Norton Also Is Winner

Pledge Aid to Harding in F jl ' Vv- . - Labor Board Drops Attempt
to Bring About Agreement
Between Shopmen's Union

and Executives.

or when the mines will be reopened.
It is considered probable that a

rail for state troops will be issued
just as soon as the operators and
state officials have agreed upon

Seniority Is Only Issue

Chicago, July 19. (By A. P.)

plans.

Incumbents Win

in Congressional
The failure of all efforts to bring
about the settlement of the country

Iwide strike of the railway shopmen
was announced in a statement by
Ben W. Hooper, chairman of the

' Contests of State
United States railroad labor hoard.

"As there does not seem to be any Anderson of Lincoln Has Big

Attempt to End Coal Strike
Morrison Opposed

to Policy.

No Reply from Illinois

Omaha hx ImiH Wlr

Washington, July 19. Governor
of the coal producing state i, almost to

man, are ready to back President
Harding to the limit in his determina-
tion to get coal produced at any haz-

ard in sufficient quantities to meet
the nation's needs.

, They indicated their overwhelm-
ing endorsement of the president's
strike policy in telegrams responding
to Mr. Harding's plea for state co-

operation with the federal govern-
ment in supplying ample protection
for the reopening and operation of
the mines. ,

Governor Morrison of North Caro-
lina was the only state executive to
disagree with the president's policy.

"I am truly sorry," Governor Mor-

rison wired, "that a judgment long
formed and repeatedly expressed will
not permit me to agree with your po-
sition.''

Should Uphold Law.

probability of reconciling the -- an

tipodal views of the carriers and the GlLBEKTKHjJTaiCQCK
Democratic Nomine U. 8. Senate.Republican Nominee U. S. Senate.men on the question at issue, the

Lead in First District
Mrs. Irene Buell Is

Nominated.Clarence Tr-es--j labor board is. 'not engaged in any Charles W. Bryan.
Democratic Nominee Governor.further efforts along that line," the Running Neck and Neck .statement said.Dawson, Y. T., July 19. Searching

Congressional contests of the priparties from Eagle and Fairbanks, At the same time the statement
pointed out that virtual agreement mary resulted in the renomination of

the three republican incumbents who

' Nebraska republicans, in Tues-

day's state-wid- e primary, named
R. H. Howell of Omaha as the party
candidate for United States senator.
He won by a vote approximately 50

per cent more than that received by
either of his principal opponents, At-

torney General Clarence A. Davis
and Congressman A. W. Jefferis. ;

Democrats nominated Senator Gil-

bert M. Hitchcock as their candidate
to succeed himself and Charles W.
Bryan of Lincoln as their candidate
for governor.

Governor Still in Doubt
The republican gubernatorial nom-

ination was still in doubt, with ap-

proximately 85 per cent of the vote
tabulated. State Senator Charles H.
Randall of Randolph was slightly in
the lead over Ada,m McCullen of
Beatrice. ,

All Nebraska republican congress-
men who sought renomination were
winners. In the vacant districts,
Walter Anderson, speaker of the
lower legislature house, was nominat-
ed on the republican ticket in the
First district; District Judge Sears
was named in the Second district, and
Robert Simmons, man,
was an easy winner in the "Big"
Sixth district, represented so many
years by Congressman M. P. Kin-kai- d.

Late Tabulations.
Late tabulations on the, head of the

ticket follow:
Republican. I Democratic.

UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Alaska, were scouring the thickly
wooded country between the two
communities today for trace of Clar-
ence O. 1'rest, the aviator who started
from Eagle Sunday morning for

Sheriff Tried on
Ouster Charges
Wins by Big Vote

had been reached between the trail
heads and the strike leaders on all
of the five points in dispute except
that of the return to the strikers of

were candidates for These
were Congressman R. E. Evans in the

Third district, Congressman M. O.

McLaughlin in the Fourth district
Fairbanks. The usual time for such a
trip is three hours, but Prest has not

their seniority rights an incidental
question which was not oricinaliv in

and Congressman VV. t. Andrews indispute betwen the roads and their
the Fifth district.men. ?

Congressman Evans, with half theRailroad executives, through the
vote rcoorted. was leading his near

Rutledge Carries , All But
Thurston County Precinct
Legislative Candidate Wins

est opponent, M. Havens of Norfolk,
by approximately 3 to I. Congress-
man McLaughlin was sweeping his
district over two opponents, by a vote
that ran more than 2 to 1 over their

by Two Votes.

combined figures. Congressman ' Pender. Neb.. July 19. (Special.)
Andrews has no ODDOSltion.

western presidents committee on pub-
lic relations of the Association of
Railway Executives, issued a state-
ment corroborating Chairman
Hooper's statement that no further
peace conferences were being held and
that the seniority issue was the prin-
cipal stumbling block.

Conferences at End.
"There are now no conferences in

progress looking to a settlement of
the shopcrafts' strike," the excu-tive- 's

statement said. "Chairman
Hooper of the labor board has held
informal conferences with some rail

Sheriff C. V. Rutledge against
whom ouster proceedings were triedResults on the republican ticket

in the other three districts were out last month before Judge A. M.

beeti heard of since he hopped off.

Prest stopped over in Omaha on
his cross-countr- y flight from Buffalo.
N. Y., to Alaska, w hence he expected
to fly-t- Siberia. He traveled alone
in his Curtiss biplane.

Prest once before attempted the
flight to Siberia.

Expenditures of

Government Show

Sharp Decrease

Expenses Fall Off $1,393,-000,00- 0

Last Fiscal Year
Debt Disbursements De-crea- se

Over Two-Billio-
ns.

''I believe the full duty of the gov-
ernment and the part of wisdom is
to uphold the law with fearless im-

partiality and promptness. Your posi-
tion is practically to use the power
of the government against the strik-
ers and in the enforcement of police
regulations and the upholding of the
law, the strikers will naturally have
little confidence in the impartiality of
fairness of soldiers or other agencies
of force directed by a government
which has taken a decided stand
against them, however good the
reason for such a stand may be."

The conspicuous exception to the

definitely settled by returns tabu Post was yesterday given a com'
iated during the night. Walter An olete vindication in the republican
derson of Lincoln, speaker of the primaries. His opponent, George F.

(1.6(8 Pets.lower house of the state legislature, (1.614 Pets.
Hitchcock . ...44,2(4McMullen of Walthill, an

man. carried but one precinct. Walt-- Howell 34.(81
Davis 21,411 Shroyer 14,111was nominated in the First district

over a field of five, having a lead Manahan . .... 8,778Jefferis 22.721hill. . Rutledge will run against an-

other ce man, Her Jensen,of more than 1,000 over his nearestway executives, but these have had
no results and are now at an end.

competitor with one-thi- rd pi the
total vote reoorted. The figures

the democratic nominee, m the gen'
eral election. ' 'Since the strike was called the so--

response to tne presidents
wa.4 in the case of Illinois. While were 2,528 for Anderson and 1,491 The closest contest for several

.years in the county was lor the
democratic nomination for state rep

for Wilbur Anness of Dunbar. -

In the Second district Tudee Willis
J. Sears defeated Nathan Bernstein

called question of 'seniority rights'
has. arisen and has, now become one
of importance."

Chairman Hooper's statement
said that a conference was held last
Saturday between B. M. Jewell, head
of the shopmen,; A. O. Wharton, la-

bor member of the board, and Mr.

resentative.. JOhU Wollmef, a banker
overwhelmingly. of Fender, won. over'. County sur-

veyor E. C. Simmons "by two votesIn the Sixth district 61 out ot Si Two republican candidates for srovernor who are runninr neck and
precinct ga.ve Amsberry, 484; Sim neck. Result of race is in doubt ' V D. D. Whitcombe, an attorney of
mons, Z,55Z: Hostetler, l,J4; f lynn,

Hooper and heads of the seven strik 497, and Shuman, 801. While the fig
Winnebago, whose nomination was
conceded on the early returns, proved
a poor third on the filial count.Vote for Governor by Countiesing organizations, when Mr. Jewell

indicated he would be willing to
submit to his committee an agreed

ures were not quite conclusive, the
distribution of the reported vote in-

dicated the probable nomination of
program if the carriers concurred REPUBLICAN GOVEBNOB. DEMOCRATIC GOVEBNOB.

For the first time in the history of
the county a woman was nominated
for an office other than county super-
intendent of schools. Miss Nettie
Baker, olerk of the county court,
won the democratic nomination by

in it..
Simmons, a Scottsbluff lawyer, who
is a former president of the Ameri-
can Legion and of the University ofThe program, Mr1. Hooper's state n

Is
ment said, was as follows:

"First, that the carriers which had
already changed the wages and work County

Nebraska Alumni association.
Former Governor John H. More-hea- d

won the democratic nomina-
tion for congress in the First district
by an overwhelming lead. Similarly.

a comfortable majority over her two
male opponents. Miss Baker was
honored two years ago by being the

Oustafson ...16,6(7
John . 2,(09(
Yelser 3,04(

OOVEBNOB.
(1 649 Precincts.) I (1,(4( Precincts.)

Randall 43,0831 Bryan 24.(14
McMullen 41,817 i Butler 21,8(4

11.121 Norton 17.J8S
flyrum 7,88 JUupln , Ml

Two Close Races.
The contests for both republican

and democratic nominations for gov--,

ernor proved the most exciting races
that Nebraska elections - have f urn-is- he

in many years.
On the democratic side, City Com-

missioner Butler of Qmaha went out
of his home county with a plurality
of nearly 6,700 over City Commis- -
sioner Bryan of Lincoln. Bryan kept
cutting down this lead and finally
passed Butler late in the afternoon.
He appears slated to win the nomina-
tion by from 3,000 to 5,000 votes.

The republican race is less certain.
Senator Randall surprised his op-

ponents by carrying Douglas coun-

ty over Adam McMullen by a plur-
ality of about 700 votes. He also
showed surprising speed "out-sta- te

and at one time led McMullen by
3,200. Later returns-cu- t this to ap-

proximately 300 lead and there the
two hung' while successive tabula-
tions simply added to both totals
without changing the relative situa-
tion.

Total Votes 140,000.
The total vote cast in the repub-

lican primary apparently was about
140,000, with pproximately 75,000 in
the democratic primry.

Fragmentary returns indicate the '
iTnrn to Psce Two, Column Tom.)

ing conditions of the employes repre-
sented by said seven organizations, by first woman delegate to a state con

vention from this county.James H. Hanley was victorious i

Randall led' for governor on the

means ot the contract system, in vio-
lation of the railroad labor board's
decisions, should withdraw from this
practice. This applied to only a few republican ticket and Bryan o.n the

democratic. - Congressman Evans
roads, as the others had heretofore

proved an easy winner over Byronannounced their willingness to can

Washington, July 19. Ordinary
expenditures of the government dur-

ing the fiscal year just closed fell
off by $1,393,000,000, as compared
with the previous year, while public
debt disbursements showed a decline
of $2,131,000,000, according to a
statement of classified expenditure
for the 12 months ending June 30,

issued by the treasury. s

For the past fiscal year, ordinary
expenditures aggregated $3,373,000,-00- 0,

against $5,116,000,000 the pre-
vious year, while public debt dis-

bursements amounted to $7,031,000,-00- 0,

as against $9,182,000,000 for the
fiscal year 1921.

Interest on the public debt aggre-
gating $991,000,000, compared with
$999,000,000 for 1921, was the largest
item of ordinary expenditures during
1922; the" Navy department with
$478,000,000, against $650,000,000 for
1921, was second; the War depart-
ment with $454,000,000, against

stood third, and the vet-

erans bureau with $400,000,000, there
being no charges against this item in

192!; was the fourth largest on the
list.

Retirement of certificates of in-

debtedness to the amount of $4,775,-000,0-

made up the majority of pub-
lic debt disbursements, although
there was a decrease of $3,777,000,000
in this item, as compared with the

previous year. Victory notes retired
durinar the year aggregated $1,908,

of Walthill and M. Havens of Norcel such contracts. The principal of
those that have not yet made such
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Antelope . .

Arthur
Boone . ....
Box Butte..
Boyd
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Colfax
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announcement are the Erie and West
folk, for the republican nomination
for congress in the Third district.
Edgard Howard has a comfortable
lead for the democratic nominationern Maryland.

over P. F. O Gara of Hartington.Want Adjustment Board.
"Second, that the authority granted

by the transportation act to the car Editors of U. S'. Openriers and their employes to set up
an adjustment board tor boards be

the second district (including
Omaha) and former Governor Shall-enberg- cr

in the Fifth district. Edgar
Howayl, ' Columbus newspaper edi-

tor, apparently was nominated in the
Third district over P. F. O'Gara of
Harting. Howard was one of the
founders of the "third party,'" but
filed as a democratic candidate after
the fusion program was initiated two
months ago.

Mr?. Irene C. Buell of Ashland,
the only woman aspirant for con-

gressional office in Nebraska, was
third in the 'Fourth district demo-
cratic race. H. B. Cuming of
Seward led,; with Clifford Fall of
Beatrice second.

The Sixth district democratic nom-
ination was in doubt on fragmentary
returns. ,

New Mexico Convicts Revolt;
One Killed, Five Wounded

Santa Fe, N. M., July 19. Martin

Baldonado, a convict in the state

Deuel
Dixon . .... 16 National Convention

Missoula, Mont., July 19. Dele

16Dodge
Douglas

exercised by the establishment of a
national adjustment board, with the
entire jurisdiction authorized by said
act, namely, the hearing of all dis

Dundy .
Fillmore

gates of the National Editorial assoFranklin
Frontier ciation, arriving here in a specialputes except those affecting wages.

"Third, that the employes involved
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Furnas train, held the opening session' ofGage . . The Nomineestheir annual convention and wereGarden
Garfield
Gosper .

virtually all of the other coal produc-
ing states had been heard from, no
response had been received at the
White House from the governor or
the acting governor of Illinois up
to a late hour. Because of the Hernn
killings, there was more interest in
the attitude of the Illinois' authorities
than in the attitude of any other
state.

Kendall Pledges Support.
Governor Kendall of Iowa wired:
"As chief executive of the state of

Iowa, I pledge every resource of the
state to the support of the program
you have inaugurated for the relief

of the fuel situation." .
This telegram was typical. Gov-

ernor McCray of Indiana tele-

graphed: ',,"Telegram just received. Indiana
mine operators have been invited to
resume ininin'g opcrtions. Ample
protection will be given to protect-lif-

e

and property."
Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania,

Governor Davis of Ohio. Governor
Morrow of Kentucky and Governor
Morgan of West Virginia all pledged
their support to the president. Gov
error Allen of Kansas said that the
industrial court had ordered the
mines reopened and that about 50

per cent of the state's needs was now

being produced.'1 ,

Unions Threaten Reprisals.
While the federal and atate govern-

ments were preparing for a show-
down on the question of ptoducing

, coal, union officials got ready for
drastic reprisals in case any attempt
was made to reopen the mines with
nonunion workers. They frankly
declared that if the mines were re-

opened with nonunion men, orders
would be issued for a strike of
maintenance workers. This soon
would mean the flooding of the
mines and a long period of idleness.
Because of this prospect,' it is under-
stood that the Pennsylvania anthra-
cite operators will not open their
mines until they reach a settlement.

No legislation can be of assistance
in settling the pending coal and rail-

road strikes, Senator Borah, Idaho,
chairman of the senate committee on
education and labor said, following
a conference with Saumel Gompers,
president of the American Federa-tio- n

of Labor.
, Gompers HopefnL

Those who participated in the con-
ference besides Mr. Gompers ' and
Senator Borah were Senators Walsh,
Massachusetts, and King, Utah, and
Frank Morrison, American Federa-
tion of Labor, and Edgart Wallace, a
legislative representative of the fed-

eration. - ,"

The general labor situation wast

discussed at length, including the po-
sition of the strikers in both the coal
trike and the railroad strike.
Senator Borah said that Mr. Gom-

pers had expressed hope that matters
would be adjusted in a reasonable
time.

Senator Lodge, Massachusetts, re-

publican leader in the senate, issued
a statement calling upon "all patriot-
ic Americans to Sustain the presi-
dent" ,

President Lewis of the .United

Grant .
Greeley 14

Halp- - 18

000,000 against $332,000,000 for 1921.

Republican Democratic J,
U. S. SENATOR.

R. B. Howell G. M. Hitchcock
GOVERNOR. i

welcomed officially by Governor Jo-

seph M. Dixon.- -

J. C. Brimblecomb, acting president
of the association, in his address to
the convention urged that favorable
action be taken toward requiring all
classes of publications using the mails
to publish either quarterly or semi
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Adams-- . .. ! ,202 ,70 . tit . 81
Antelope ' .. H 49 JSS' 2 41
Arthur .... 4 14 48 61 18
Boone 1 194 73! 1,068

" 111
Box Butte . 7 42 147 260 36
Boyd . ...,12 242 361- 90
Brown .... J4 95 417 408 118
Buffalo ... 31 19S S64 1,138 H
Burt 1 127 284 78 . 133
Butler .... 11 87 477 317 SO
Cas 6 13 7 107 28
Cedar 24 89 8K 1,300 89
Chase . ... .23 17 99 25
Cherry .. 17 30 lis 191 43
Cheyenne .. 17 91 407 681 162
Clay 21 283 667 49 68
Colfax S .14 118 189 34
Cuming ... 21 73 362. 307 99
Custer . .. is 188 679 619 128
Dakota ... 6 39 61 310 98
Dawes 11 51 575 329 40
Dawaon ... 24 93 654' 698 121
Deuel 3 80 - 177 279 32
Dixon .... 16 62 179 646 103
Dodge 14 78 569 733 111
Douglas . ..169. (14 5.797 (,710 760
Dundy .... 15 64 167 174 ' 31
Fillmore . .. 12 30 214 323 19
Franklin ... 17 1,036 19 85 44
Frontier ... 25 131 500 286 139
Furnas ..... 20 368 54 347 (8
Oage 34 255 2,491 726 167
Garden .... 4 48 100 70 - 36
Garfield .... 10 21 171 60 24
Gosper ..... 12 35 203 117. 45
Grant ...... 6 22 45 61''
Greeley .... 8 19 4S 48 IB
Hall - 18 84 612 631 113
Hamilton .. 18 190 558 432 63
Harlan 16 310 255 170 27

Hayes 8 47 64 21 32
Hitchcock .. 20 58 230 . 140 79
Holt 39 97 694 742 185
Hooker .... 6 33 58 87 17
Howard .... 14 43 245 104 61
Jefferson ... 20 194 834 398 65
Johnson .... 6 67 294 145 28

Kearney .... 17 184 290 201 36
Keith 13 39 163 121 45
Kimball .... 3 13 40 132 28
Knox 23 97 04 797 101
Lancaster . . 69 - 728 2,628 2,335 239
Lincoln .... 33 160 765 637 185
Logan 7 44 134 181 40

Loup 4. 8 19 44 29 20
McPherson .1 5 "21 19 7
Madison .... 33 121 725 1,335 172
Merrick .... 7 20 226 208 14
Morrill 16 63 35fi 334 69
Nance 19 111 365 403 81

Nemaha .... 6 49 329 173 85
Nuckolls .. 16 - 150 400 220 . 34
Otoe . ... 23 ' 174 778 450 114
Pawnee ... 10 96 651 204 68
Perkins . 11 13 85 120 17

Phelps . . 18 134 280 269 28
Pierce ... 15 58 251 649 78

Platte 12 102 ' Its 76 18
Polk . ... 13 222 - 265 216 37
Bed Willow 10 29 251 159 69
Richardson .11 67" 655 107 63
Rock 4. 33 164 132 42

Saline ... 7 64 228 189 35

Sarpy . .. 15 61 275 292 126
Sauhders . 26 134 533 603 67
Scotts Bluff

'
22 143 998 1.076 163

Seward 21 ' 213 919 762 156
Sheridan ... 4 11 34 65 29

Sherman ... 14 29 HI 148 ' 31
SlotJX 1 5 35 61 j19
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Thayer .... 18 101 S0 480 63

Thomas .... 3 24 70 8 22
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Wayne 17 . 68 818 712 83

Webster .... 19 , 393 4S7 326 95
Wheeler ... 12 204 117 108 104
Tork 21 121 670 703 84

Hitchcock . 20

C.H.Randall C. W. Brv.nHolt 39
Hooker ... 1

in the strike proceed in conformity
with the transportation act in the set-

tlement of the disputed rules and
wages, seeking from the railroad
labor board a rehearing of the recent
wage decision and promptly submit-

ting the seven disputed rules to the
adjustment board, with the statutory
right of appeal to the labor board.

"Fourth, the carriers to withdraw
or dismiss all lawsuits growing out
of the strike.

"Fifth, all men now on strike, those
laid off, furloughed or on leave of

absence, to be returned to work and
thtir former positions, with seniority
and other rights unimpaired.

Howard ... 16
annual' sworn circulation statements.Jefferson . . 20

or Adam McMullen
CONGRESS."
Firat Disrrirr.He declared that "one of the cardiJohnson .... 1

Kearney ... 17
Keith 3 Walter 'Anderson T. H. Moreheadnal principles of every newspaper of-

fice should be honesty."Kimball .... 3

Knox 23 Second District.Lancaster . .' 81 Brief addresses were made by ll,

president of .the' New W. G. Sears J. H. HanlevLincoln . ..33
Third DistrictLogan 7

Loup N 8
McPherson .1

York Press association, and P. B.
Snelson, retiring president of the
Montana Press association.

R- - E. Evans Edgar Howard
Madison ... 33

Retirement of Liberty bonds was
as follows:

First loan, $413,000, against $202.-00- 0

in 1921; second loan; $6,000,000,

against $9,000,000; third loan, $138,-000,00- 0,

against $51,000,000, and
fourth loan, $9,000,000, against

National bank and federal reserve
notes retired aggregated $107,000,000,

against $37,000,000 the previous year.

Denby Near Death
In Airplane Crash

Pekin, July 19. Secretary Edwin

Denby of the American navy nar-

rowly escaped death here this after-
noon in an airplane accident. He was
flying at a height of 4,000 feet oyer
the Great Wall, when the engine of
the plane broke down. The machine
was demolished in landing, but Mr.
Denby was uninjured.

"As a method for securing a con-ferm- rr

fullv reoresentine the car Fourth DistrictMerrick .... 3
Morrill 16
Nance .. 19

M. O. McLaughlin H. B. Cumming

penitentiary here, was killed and
five other prisoners were slightly
wounded when eight guards sta-

tioned in , towers along the walls

opened fire on a mob of convicts
after they had refused to enter the
cell house. Baldonado, sentenced for
six years for bigamy, was shot
through the back and died within a
few minutes.

More than 25 shots were fired be-

fore the convicts stampeded for the
cell house. According to prison of-

ficials, the prisoners had refused to
go to workjinless they were given
more to eat and the promise that
they would ' not ' be fed any more
beans.

When the men refused to return to
their cells after repeated warnings
Warden Jaramillo gave the order to
fire.

riers and the employes concerned, it Commissions AcceptedNemaha .... 6 Fifth, District
Nuckolls. 16was contemplated that the raiiroaa

labor board should call a hearing for W. E. Andrews A. C. Shallenberrerin' Reserve Corps of Army
Washington, , July. 19. (Special Sixth District

Otoe
Pawnee ; ; . .
Perkins . . . .
Phelps . .. Robt Simmons C. W. Beat
Pierce . . ...
Platte . .... LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Telegram.) The following is a list
of applicants who have accepted ap-

pointments - in the reserve corps of
the army as second lieutenants: Ed-

win K. Baumn,-Norfolk,-Neb- .; Emit

Polk
Red Willow
Richardson .
Rock
Saline ; . E. Taylor, Iowa City, .la.; Roy M.
Sarpy .
Saunders .

23
9

11
18
15
25
13
10
11

18
16
26 .

12
21

3

14

18
3

11
14 '

19
17
19
12
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Ames, North flatte, Neb.;-Ferr- y L.
Mathews, Mt. Pleasant, la.; Garner
H. Bittle, Cedar Rapids,. Ia.; Earl S.
Bjonemd, Calmar, la.; William A.
Cronin, Kellerton and Aldis L. Austi,
Oldham, S..D. v t - , .

There is no channel
Scotts Bluff
Seward . .
Sheridan
Sherman . .
Sioux
Stanton . . .

Thayer . . .
Thomas : . .
Thurston . .
Valley . . .

Buffalo Cars Suspended
Due to Riots by Strikers

Buffalo, July 19. Rioting on the

business or home activity
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that purpose.
Ready to Reopen Question.

The carriers raised no objections
to reopening the wage decision and
the dispute regarding seven protest-
ed rules, he said, and added that "the
foregoing disposition of contracts,
wages and rules would remove from
conflict all three of the questions
upon which strike votes were taken.

Regarding adjustment boards, Mr.

Hooper said many roads are willing
to have regional boards, some are
willing to have a national adjustment
board and some favored boards on
each individual road. "An agre-me- nt

of" some sort could doubtless
be reached upon this matter," he
said.

"At present," the chairman's state-me- nt

continued, "there is no possi-
bility of an agreement on the ques-
tion of the reinstatement of- - the
striking employes with all rights re-

stored." - ;
The roads, he said, have promised

to employ men who have been on
strike if they have not been guilty
of breaches of peace and the de--

The WeatherWashington
east side became sp serious that the
International Railway company
ordered a suspension of street car

weyne . ..
Webster . ..
Wheeler . ..
Tork Forecast

Thursday: Fair and warmer.
service on one line.

John Criddon, a conductor from
Philadelphia, was taken to a hosoital Totals ..1.504 10,538 39,942 40.191 7.307 Grand tot, 1.(02 16,111 22,004 22,17! (,(26

tisnimlmi.
S.st. m. S7 m. .

into which Omaha Bee "Want"
Ads may not enter.

Omaha Bee "Want" Ada pre-
sent the quick, satisfactory solu-

tion of many questions in the
way of baying, selling, renting,
hiring, exchanging, etc.

M a ny gainful transactions
have been brought about by
means of Omaha -- Bee "Want"
Ads. '

Omaha Bee "Want" Ads
Bring Belter Results

at Lesser Cost

after being rescued frdm the mob,
which was threatening to throw him
into Buffalo creek.

1 p.
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a p.
p
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Employes of the railway clearing:
obstructions from the car tracks on John M. Matxen Charles W. Taylor
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Mine Workers is remaining in Wash-
ington, continuing negotiations with
some of the leaders. He stated that
no agreements could be entered into
with individual operators, but that
efforts were being made to bripg a

Lincoln Police Criticised
for Attitude in Strike

Lincoln, July 19. (Special.)
Railroad officials have complained
that Lincoln police failed to respond
to calls from them to escort men de-

siring to work in the shops to their
employment when complaint was
made tha physical violence had been

SUPREME JUDGE.
Second District.

Washington Camp Fire
Girls Flee Forest Fire

. Seattle, July 19. Two hundred
and twenty-fiv- e Camp Fire.- - girls
were forced to flee for their lives
yesterday before a forest fire that
swept down on their summer camp
on Vashon island, in Puget sound.

The young refugees were hurried
aboard a steamer bound fo4 Seattle,

George A. Day (No opposition)

Seneca street were attacked and
windows of several cars were
smashed by stones. Three arrests
were made. -

The company's conductors and
motormen have been on strike since

Hichcst Testecoay.
Cheyenne 0Pueblo ....
Davenport .....-.- ! Rspid City
Denver Mi Bait Lake ,

Des Moines 84:8nta Fe .,
Dodse City 8('Sherldan ..
Lander 14 Rlnui city ,

North riatte ....t(,Valeotlna ,.

UNIVERSITY REGENT.
Fourth District.struction of property, but refused to

igive them seniority over those who
sufficient number of the operators
into the negotiations to represent a
Urse manage in the coal industry.

Harry D. Landis Frank E. Ed cert on "

have remained, a, work, j threaten!; :::::k Probable? -


